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+441723341361 - http://www.pizzapizza-scarborough.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pizza Pizza from Scarborough. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pizza Pizza:
I had only delivered a pick-up service from here to our hotel the delivery was fast and they arranged as outside

the hotel the pizzas were nice deffo use this place again when back in the opposite read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Amanda Edwards

doesn't like about Pizza Pizza:
Order stone cold three quarters of an hour late don't use place when rung up and asked for refund was kept

getting told its on its way a joke of a place Service: Delivery Meal type: Other Price per person: £10–20 Food: 1
Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. Crispy pizza is baked fresh at Pizza Pizza in Scarborough using a

traditional method, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries,
salads, or wedges served. Furthermore, you can order fresh grilled grill goods.
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Past�
BOLOGNESE

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Uncategor�e�
CHIPS & CHEESE

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

GRILLED CHICKEN

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

DONER KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PIZZA
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